Rett syndrome is a severe progressive neurodegenerative disease which appears to affect females only.' It is characterised by apparently normal development for the first 6-18 months of life followed by a marked deterioration. Not only do the affected girls fail to continue to develop normally but they lose skills already acquired such as purposeful hand movement. The syndrome finally leads to severe mental handicap with acquired microcephaly, dementia, autistic behaviour, gait apraxia, and stereotypic hand movements.2 Diagnosis is always made from clinical signs and symptoms as there is no known biochemical, cytogenetic, or molecular marker associated with the syndrome. If such a marker were to become available it would not only aid in the differential diagnosis of this syndrome, which despite its severity has many variants including forme fruste,' but would also further our understanding of the neuropathological deterioration of brain function which is so characteristic of this disease.
Genetic studies are handicapped by the absence of familial cases of Rett syndrome. Despite the relative prevalence, which has been estimated at about 1 in 10 000-1 in 15 000 girls,5 6 more than 95% of cases are sporadic. This has led to the suggestion that the cause is an X linked dominant condition which is lethal in males with almost every case being the result of a new mutation. Familial cases have occasionally been reported, there is concordance in monozygotic twins and discordance in dizygotic twins, and geneological data from Sweden suggest a genetic if complex aetiology.7
In familial cases where the affected girls are half sisters or where an affected girl has an aunt who has forme fruste, inheritance is always through the maternal line. There has even been one case of direct transmission from an affected mother to her affected daughter.8
Two reports of girls with Rett syndrome and chromosome translocations involving the short arm of the X chromosome, Xp, raised the possibility of localising an X linked disease gene.9"-Disappointingly the breakpoints in the two translocations (one in Xpl1.22 and the other in Xp22.11, later revised to Xp2l.3) proved to be very far apart with no inversion or deletion of intervening X chromosome material.
Studies aimed at detecting possible disomy of the X chromosome have proved negative'2 13 and those detecting skewing of X inactivation have proved inconclusive. Although skewing has been observed in girls with Rett syndrome and it has invariably favoured the preferential inactivation of the paternally inherited X chromosome,'3 1 ' it occurs only occasionally and is not particularly marked.
The paucity of familial cases of Rett syndrome has limited molecular genetic investigations to searching for regions of the X chromosome where affected family members share maternally inherited alleles. This approach has been taken by various authors5-'" who have excluded much of the X chromosome as a potential site for a Rett syndrome gene. Taken together, these studies indicated that the centromeric region of the X chromosome lying between Xp2 1 and Xq25 is unlikely to contain a gene for Rett syndrome. Unfortunately, this excludes both of the breakpoints involved in the two short arm translocations previously reported in Rett syndrome girls."
The telomeric regions between Xp21-Xpter and Xq25-Xqter remained as candidate regions until a recent paper from Xiang et al '9 suggested that telomeric Xq was the more likely.
The availability of DNA samples from a small series of families with more than one female with Rett syndrome prompted an investigation of loci on the X chromosome in an attempt to clarify the mode of inheritance and to determine whether there is a likely candidate region.
Methods
Studies were carried out on genomic DNA obtained from members of six families in which more than one female had been diagnosed with Figure 1 Pedigree offamily 1.
Firstly, microsatellite analysis was performed using a series of markers chosen for even coverage of the whole of the X chromosome. Initial screening was undertaken using a set of primers available from Research Genetics Inc, as data concerning their location within the X chromosome could be obtained from the Genethon map.20 Over time, further markers were used, either to fill in the gaps where coverage was less dense or where the markers proved to be uninformative in the families, or to investigate further regions of interest. For these latter markers, data were obtained from published sequences and the primers purchased from Life Sciences Technology. In this part of the study 37 loci were investigated with an average distance between them of about 4 cM.
Microsatellites were assayed by standard methods in a final volume of 5 ,d which contained approximately 20 ng of genomic DNA. Cycling conditions were assessed for each individal primer pair and in order to conserve DNA, where annealing temperature and product size permitted, they were used in multiplex reactions. Products were resolved on 6% acrylamide gels and visualised by Kodak T-mat L/RA film for between 3 and 72 hours according to reaction efficiency.
The position of each locus and the distances between them were compiled from published maps.2124 Although estimates of interlocus distances, both physical (Mb) and genetic (cM), did vary between the different sources there were very few discrepancies in the ordering of loci (table 1) .
After the initial screening of the X chromosome it was decided to investigate the Xq27-28 region in greater depth. Primers were selected with an average heterozygosity of >70% aimed at covering the Xq27- 28 has inherited grandpaternal alleles.These loci are, however, at the Xq27-28 border, most proximal part of the region studied, are only 1 cM apart. 24 The grandmoth homozygous at five of the 12 loci investig and her affected grandaughter appears to I inherited a grandmaternal X chromos from DXS 1691-DXYS 154 inclusive.
Family 2 (fig 2) The three affected girls in this family s maternal alleles distributed throughout whole of Xq28. Their unaffected sister inherited the alternative maternal allele a informative loci. No crossovers were obsei within the region. Family 3 (fig 3) The two affected girls in this family also share maternally derived alleles throughout the entire Xq28 region from DXS998 through to and including DXYS 154.
Family 4 (fig 4) In contrast, the two affected sisters in this family are discordant for maternal alleles from DXS998 to DXS1108. Only DXS994 and near the telomere at DXYS 154 do they appear to have inherited the same maternally derived allele.This implies that there has been a crossover between DXS 1108 and DXYS 154, which are only about 100 kb apart. Freije et af7
found one recombination event between these 1 two loci in 238 informative female meioses. In 1 this family, the mother is homozygous for six of 2 2 the 12 loci studied and unfortunately the fam-2 ily was uninformative at both DXS998 and F8. Grandparental samples were obtained for this family, which showed that the maternally inherited Xq28 alleles present in the affected girls originated from the maternal grandmother. No crossovers were observed within the region in this family.
Family 6 (fig 6)
The 
